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A comprehensive menu of Bonchon Pearland, Tx from Pearland covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Kaya Hoppe likes about Bonchon Pearland, Tx:
Love this place! They were here several times and ordered their fried chicken and beer. Sweet, spicy and crispy!

The portions are quite large and divisible. Definitely best come with friends/family. read more. What Kenton
Marquardt doesn't like about Bonchon Pearland, Tx:

I tried for the reviews tonight. The only thing that was good was the wings. I ordered the chicken egg and
Bugoogi. As you can see from the picture, I only got onions, mushrooms because it was not meat, and for $20. I
almost drove back there. But I decided they won't get my business anymore. If you eat here, do not order what I
had it is evil and the amount of food for the price is definitely not worth. read more. Bonchon Pearland, Tx The
brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of familiar flavors and exciting new creations will
amaze!, Also, admirers of Korean cuisine will have their culinary desires fulfilled at the eatery with meals like

Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae. The meals are prepared typically Asian.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

No� alcoholi� drink�
SPRITE

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
TAKOYAKI

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

KIMCHI

MEAT

CHEESE
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